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On the face of it, one would expect the first pattern of village siting (Model A) to be followed in circumstances where laying out new paths is difficult and where the proportion of the total marketing area needed to support one village is relatively small. By contrast, new settlements are likely to be established in accordance with Model B where the proportion of the to-tal marketing area needed to provide agricultural land for one village is relatively large, so that villages established on the already existent paths are not viable, and where the layout of new paths (to connect the new villages to market) is not an arduous task. If the circles at the lower left of the two diagramed models (Fig. 5.3 ) represent the amount of land, expressed as a proportion of the marketing area, needed to support a village of optimal size, then it is clear that the larger circles of Model B inhibit village growth on the path between an old village and the market (note the dotted circles) and encourage the growth of new villages equidistant from three already existing settlements. The small hexagons at the lower right of the two diagrams represent the proportion of the total marketing area which is optimal for village lands in each situation.
In fact, though it may seem paradoxical on first glance at Figure 5 .3, Model-A distributions are fostered by relatively unfavorable terrain, in particular where hilly or mountainous topography limits arable land to a low proportion of the total area. By contrast, villages tend to be sited in accordance with Model B in landscapes where a high proportion of the land is arable, most notably on alluvial and coastal plains.100
The reason for the difference in settlement patterning must be sought, I believe, in the interrelation between transport cost and agricultural productivity. Let us compare two recently established villages, one on a plain where virtually all the land is 100 The assumptions on which distribution models are normally based-namely, that topographical disturbances are minimal and that relevant resources are uniformly distributed-become manifestly unreal in the case of Model A. Nonetheless, even for mountainous landscapes a geometric model retains utility as an abstract schematization-vide Figure 2-and as a means of laying bare certain principles of change. suitable for cultivation, the other in a hilly area with limited arable land.'0' The input of transport necessary to bring under cultivation that amount of additional outlying land which will increase the village's total agricultural output by, say, 50 per cent will be far less costly for the plains village than for the mountain village, both because the area which must be added to the village lands is smaller and hence requires shorter extensions of paths, not to mention shorter trips from village to fields, and because paths and roads are easier to build and trips easier to make on a plain than in the mountains. As a result the village on the plain will grow quite large before economic pressures encourage pioneer families to move out and establish a new village. By that time, however, a site on the path between two already existing settlements is likely to be ruled out by the inadequacy of arable land not already cultivated by the two older villages. Sites providing more abundant land-namely those equidistant from three already existing settlements-tend therefore to be favored, even though it means breaking a new path.
The mountain village, on the other hand, will be brought to the point of segmentation much sooner (i.e., at a lower level of population) than its counterpart on a plain, for continued extension of village lands involves a much steeper increase in transport costs. Since the original villages are still small at the time of segmentation, a site near the midpoint of the path between two of the original settlements is likely to provide sufficient agricultural land for the new village without encroachment on the cultivated lands of the original settlements. In any case, settlement on an already existing path is not only economical but-in cases, for instance, where the original path runs along a narrow valley-often essential.
This differential in outcome will be seen as even more likely when it is realized that in a mountainous terrain settlements tend to be farther apart in the first place; that is, the absolute distances between the original settlements are normally greater in mountainous areas than in the plains. This is likely to be the case both because in an underdeveloped area of the former type new villages will each tend to seek out a different mountain valley, and because the limited amount of arable land per unit of territory means that a large area is needed to support each settlement. Thus an additional reason why new settlements need not seek sites off the already existing paths in the case of a mountainous landscape is that the original settlements were relatively far apart in the first place; and an additional reason why the second wave of villages must, in the typical case on a plain, settle for sites equidistant from three existing villages is that the latter were close together to begin with. 101 The argument as stated assumes that the arable lands available to the village in a mountain valley are no less productive than those found in the plains. In some empirical cases, there is indeed little to choose between the arable land on the floor of mountain valleys and that in the plains below them; that is, a compensatory balance may obtain among the various factors which affect the cash value of output (or, if different in the case of food crops, the energy yield) per unit of cultivated land: soil fertility, soil structure, microclimate, suitability for crops of lower or higher cash value (or energy yield), and so forth. Where the factors are not in balance, however, the differential typically favors the plains. In particular, while the culture of high-energy food crops such as rice may be feasible in a given plain, it is often precluded in nearby mountain valleys because of inadequate water supply and/or a shorter growing season stemming from the higher altitude. Moreover, the slopes of mountain valleys are generally less fertile than the valley floors. In consequence, the arable lands available to the mountain village tend to be less productive than those available to the plains village. Thus the contrast noted in the text-that the ratio of arable land to total land area is lower in mountainous landscapes than on the plains-is normally sharpened by the additional fact that such arable land as is available to mountainous villages tends to be less productive than that cultivated by villagers on the plains. To summarize the argument: In the plains which induce Model-B distributions, villages are originally situated close to the markets and to one another, and because of a favorable transport-productivity equation, they grow large before new satellite villages'are formed. The latter must therefore be sited so as to maximize the potential village lands of the new settlement-namely at the point equidistant from three original settlements, even though this means breaking a new path. In the hilly or mountainous landscapes which induce Model-A distributions, however, villages are originally situated relatively far from the market and from one another, and because of an unfavorable transport-productivity equation, new satellite villages are formed before the original village-s grow large. Consequently, sites on the paths connecting the Original settlements are viable for new villages-w'ith respect to avail-able agricultural lands-and preferable because they minimize the transport problem which stems from the unfavorable terrain. To return to the sequence of intensification, in Figure 5 .4 new villages continue to be established on the two different modules already set in Figure 5 .3. In Model A, settlements are established on the original paths until they resemble strands of pearls, and when intermarket roads are eventually built they pass through relatively few settlements. In Model B, by contrast, the continued establishment of villages equidistant from three already existina settlements soon means that the second set of paths surpasses the first in importance, and it is these which are developed and extended to become intermarket roads. Both Models now show two complete rings of closely spaced villages surrounding each market.
When settlement is further intensified on the landscape, as in Figure 5 .5, minor markets are established to serve villages near the rim of the original standard marketing areas. In Model A these will be situated on the intermarket road at the point equidistant from two of the original market towns. Not only does the module of intensification call for a settlement at precisely that point; not only does situating the new market on the already existing intermarket road obviate a second set of intermarket roads in an area where one of the givens is difficulty with transport; but also, and above all, a minor market so sited can grow into a standard market with a full complement of eighteen dependent villages without encroaching on the full two rings of villages required to support the original standard market. By contrast, the intensification module of Model B provides for no settlement site on the intermarket road at the point equidistant between the two markets, and any minor market which might be established near that road (note two of the dotted hexagons) could grow into a viable standard market only if inroads were made on the outer ring of villages which one of the original markets requires for its own standard marketing area.'03 However, minor markets established at the corners of the original marketing areas (note the third dotted hexagon) equidistant from three of the original markets, at sites provided for by the Model-B intensification module-and only those minor marketsare able to grow into viable standard markets, each with a potentially full complement of eighteen dependent villages. Markets established at these points are served by extensions of the first set of paths to have been laid down within the original standard marketing areas. When these are further extended (and road building is relatively simple in the Model-B situation) they become an important new set of intermarket roads. New standard markets, of which one each is shown for Model A and Model B in Figure 5 .5, are eventually established at other potential sites around each of the original markets.
Meanwhile, the original markets begin to assume central service functions for the newly emerging standard markets; that is, they become intermediate or still higher-level markets to which the new standard markets are oriented. In the more usual circumstances in which the older market enjoys the good will of its dependent villages, it has a competitive advantage over a new market established unduly near to it. C. K. Yang (p. 24) cites several cases of minor markets which, through unwise siting, were short-lived.
While it is probable that new markets are not normally established at locations which bring on their founders the ire of neighboring settlements, benevolent intent is not assumed by the model here being presented. A new minor market established on a site where it can succeed only at the expense of a neighbor's demise will either succumb to the competition or replace the original market. If the site is a patent threat to an existing market, the latter may fight back with political as well as economic weapons. It should now be clear why it is that markets approach Model B in their distribution I) the more closely the terrain resembles a flat isotropic plain, and 2) the greater the productivity of the land per unit of total area. In the case of China one must also add a third circumstance which favors Model-B distributions: propinquity to urban centers. This factor affects the transport-productivity equation in two ways. In the first place, each city in China enhances land fertility in its immediate environs through its lavish production of nightsoil, which is contributed daily to the surrounding farmland. And secondly, ro-ad systems tend to be better developed in the vicinity of cities, partly out of commercial necessity-they are the hub of great trading areasand partly because cities are likely to be prefectural or provinc'ial capitals and hence well served by imperial roads (or, in post-imperial times, by kung-lu, "public highways"). 105 To cite an example from southern Szechwan, one may contrast Nan-ch'uan hsien, whose terrain is almost wholly mountainous, with its immediate neighbor, Pa hsien, which incorporates some sizeable alluvial plains along the Yangtze and Chia-ling rivers. Marketing structures in the former approximate Model A almost exclusively, whereas those in the latter approximate Model B in considerable number. Accordingly, standard marketing systems (in their manifestation as townships-see below) are in Nanch'uan larger in average area (76 sq. km. vs. 41) but smaller in population (7,659 vs. ii, 558) than in Pa hsien. The contrast between standard marketing systems included in Model-A structures as against those distributed in accordance with Model B is more consistent with respect to area than to population. For, as shown in Table I (Part I) and in Table 5 below, at very high levels of population densitywhich, of course, tend to be associated with fertile plains-the population of standard marketing systems may be seen to vary inversely with density and hence directly with area.
106 One expects the ratios to rise higher in the case of Model A than of Model B because intensification is proceeding toward the point where the i8 villages of the original standard marketing area will have increased to 72 in the former case but only to 54 in the latter. If it be assumed for purposes of comparison that the first of the new set of standard markets will be established only when the potential area of each has come to include I2 villages, then the critical point is 54 villages for Model A as against 42 villages for Model B. Furthermore, since the villages in Model-A landscapes normally consist of fewer households, the minimum number required to support a new standard market may be higher than is the case with the larger villages on Model-B landscapes. It is noteworthy that the only village-to-market ratios in excess of 50 which are well authenticated in the literature have been reported for a hilly region on the Shantung peninsula: In the British territory of Wei-hai-wei there were at the turn of the century, 315 villages but only 6 market towns. Reginald F. Johnston, Lion and Dragon in Northern China (New York, I9IO), p. I29. I do not have the answers. Ideally, we should have the number of markets and villages for a given hsien at several points in a time span which covers the entire intensification cycle, and I have yet to discover such a series of data for any one hsien.
But there are several kinds of available data which can be analyzed in an attempt to disprove or support the theory. A remarkable official report on Kwangtung province, revised during the i890's, provides for every hsien the number of both markets and villages.'07 I have computed ratios for nine regions of the province, as defined in Figure 6 . When these regions are ordered according to the destiny of rural population (with correlates closely in an agrarian society with agricultural productivity per unit of total land area), they array themselves in the following order: If we assume that intensive settlement was earlier and/or that development proceeded more rapidly in the regions with more productive and hence more densely populated land, then this ordering of the regions should be related to stage in the intensification cycle. When village-to-market ratios are supplied for these regions in the same order (see above), the evidence is wholly compatible with my hypotheses concerning the intensification cycle. Hainan and the North Hakka region, the two most remote, underdeveloped, and underurbanizedll portions of the province in the I890's, have low ratios, suggesting that in these two regions rural settlement patterns had for the most part not yet reached the first stage of stable equilibrium; at that time, these regions appear to have been at a point part way between those depicted in Figures 5.1 and 5.2. In the next three regions shown-more intensely settled but little urbanized 107 Chang Jen-chiin (see Footnote 96 above). The number of markets is for some reason omitted in the cases of Kao-yao hsien and Chih-ch'i ting. For purposes of computation, the former was assumed to have 34 and the latter 2, in accordance with the ratios of their contiguous neighbors. 108 The regional population figures which were used in computing population densities are estimates based on a number of more recent hsien enumerations. They assume a total population for the province in I897 of approximately 26 million and a rural population of 23.4 million.
Rural
109 These ratios are the number of villages per rural market. I have estimated, on the basis of data supplied by gazetteers for the hsien in which the various cities are located, that of the putative total of I69I markets for Kwangtung as a whole some 73 were strictly urban. These have in each case been excluded from the regional total of markets prior to computing ratios. 110 The growth of Hai-k'ou and Shao-kuan into something approaching cities is a 20th-century development. -rural settlement appears on the average to have reached the stage of the first equilibrium ( Figure 5 .2). The two regions next in line in the above list, those east and west of the Canton delta, were fairly densely populated, and each boasted a number of moderately large cities; they appear, in the I890's, to have moved well into the intensification cycle (see Figure 5. 3). The Teochiu region, which includes the Han river delta, a densely populated area which was highly urbanized even before Swatow was opened as a treaty port in I858, appears in the I890's to have been at the more advanced stage shown in Figure 5 .4. Finally we come to the Central region, which includes most of the Pearl river delta, Canton (a regional city, the greatest metropolis of the province, and a treaty port since I842) together with other important citiesunquestionably the most highly urbanized region of the province and the one with the most densely settled rural population-and at this point in the ordered listing of regions the village-to-market ratio drops to a figure just below eighteen. This strongly suggests that throughout most of the Central region a new set of standard markets had already appeared by the end of the century, bringing the intensification cycle nearly to completion.
Before a second relevant case can be cited, a refinement of the theory as heretofore presented is desirable. The pressures which lead to intensification of the landscape can, quite simply, be summarized under two headings: i) an increase in the density of households on the land, and 2) an increase in the degree of household participation in the marketing process."'1 It would be generally agreed, I believe, that in premodern times the second factor was by comparison very secondary as a determinant of the expansion in marketing facilities.
In any case, whether the increment of marketing activity stems from an increase in the number of households or from a decline in the self-sufficiency of households, it is simplistic to imagine that the establishment of new markets is the only mechanism for absorbing it. Two other responses are obviously possible-the volume of trade on the average market day at already existing markets may be increased, and/or the number of market days per unit of time may be increased. That is, population growth and/or a decline in average household self-sufficiency may stimulate any or all of three contingent responses: an increase in the size of markets (i.e., the number of participants at market on the average market day), the addition of new market days to the traditional schedules, and an increase in the number of markets. It may be assumed that the first response is the most sensitive and virtually automatic. The addition of market days to the traditional schedule occurs through the conscious decision of market authorities,"12 who may act simply to relieve congestion of the market town's facilities or who may be motivated to stave off the establishment of new competing markets. Thus increases in market-day scheduling may be expected to occur ever more frequently in areas approaching the climax of the intensification cycle and to continue even after new markets are being established.
It will now be useful to recapitulate the cyclical theory of marketing intensification with all three factors in mind. In the first stage (from For Zone C, the facts add up to a rather different picture. During the sixty years in question, the number of markets rose from twenty-three to thirty. This increase in the number of markets was accompanied by a still greater rise in the frequency of market schedules, resulting in a I20 per cent increase in the number of market days per hsiin (from 54 to II9) within the zone. The village-to-market ratio for Zone C in I937 was similar to that for Zone D-somewhat over eighteen. All of these facts accord with the assumption that as of I877 Zone C had already moved well into the intensification cycle (about as shown in Figure 5.4) , that the sixty years in question included precisely that part of the cycle during which market schedules are most likely to be increased, and that in I937 it had almost but not quite finished the climactic stage of new market formation. These interpretations imply that whereas in I937 village-to-market ratios were rising in Zone D, they were falling in Zone C.
The facts concerning Zone B include a still higher percentage increase in the number of markets (from twenty-one to thirty-one) during the sixty years in question, accompanied by a less staggering rise in market-day frequency, yielding a 92 per cent increase in the number of market days per hsiin. It should be noted that the average frequency of Zone-B markets in I877 had been higher than that of Zone-C markets (2.9 VS. 2.4 per hsiin). The number of villages per market in I937 was significantly lower in Zone C than in any other parts of the hsien-approximately fifteen. These various facts fit well together and accord with the assumption that in I877 Zone B had been still more advanced than Zone C, that even then it had been approaching the climax of the cycle (approximately as shown in Figure 5 .5), some increases in scheduling having already occurred, and that during the sixty years in question the new set of standard markets had been completely formed, but without, as yet, a fully fleshed-out complement of villages for each.
In moving on to Zone A, we come to a situation which I believe to have been anomalous in traditional China. It will serve nicely to illuminate the nature of modern change.
Modern Change
In asking how traditional Chinese marketing changed during the first half of the twentieth century, we meet something of a paradox: Despite signs of economic modernization on all sides, periodic marketing flourished. According to C. K. Yang (p. 6):
The building of railways and the impact of modern industrialism are rapidly changingthe status of towns and the economic organization of the entire region.... But, in this changing setting, the system of periodic markets is still going strong.
And indeed, in most parts of China the apparent state of the periodic marketing system in the pre-Communist era was one of robust health. In the course of the Republican period, most of the established markets grew larger, and many added new market days to their schedule. New standard markets were being founded right up to the I940's, and at mid-century the countryside of mainland China supported more periodic markets than ever before. Modern elements introduced into the marketing system served-or so it seemed-only to fan traditional fires. This paradox is resolved by the fact-predicted by general theory and empirically verified in the case of China-that true modernization of periodic marketing in a restricted area inevitably gives new life to the traditional marketing system throughout a more extensive surrounding area. To understand just why this is so, however, requires a brief analysis of the transition from traditional to modern change. That transition is, of course, a gradual process. Many ingredients of modern development are present in traditional patterns of change, and the initial stages of modernization may amount to little more than a recombination of familiar factors. This becomes readily apparent when we consider the metamorphosis from a traditional Chinese market town to a modern trading center. Among the interrelated ingredients of this transformation are increases i) in the total volume of trade carried on in the town, 2) in the number of "marketing hours" per week, 3) in the proportion of permanent to mobile firms, and 4) in the degree and scope of economic specialization.
Let us note an important fact at the onset: as one moved up the hierarchical scale of central places in wholly traditional times, increases in precisely the same set of factors characterized each jump. The total amount of trade was greater in the intermediate market town than in any of its dependent standard market towns, and so on up the scale. Market-day schedules tended to increase as one moved from lower-level to higher-level markets, daily schedules being common in central markets of the nineteenth century. The proportion of permanent to mobile firms on the supply side of market transactions likewise steadily increased, as did the absolute number of shops and firms in the town. Finally, as one moved up the scale of central-place types, an ever increasing proportion of participants in trade played economic roles which were functionally specific, i.e., more restricted and more precisely delimited in scope. Producers who were also their own salesmen, common in the standard market, were exceptional in the central market. The "general store" of the standard market gave way to specialized shops in the central market; the dealer in "local products" became the dealer in peanuts or rice. Greater differentiation in economic function characterized each step up the traditional central-place hierarchy as well as the transformation of traditional markets to modern towns.
In a sense, then, the evolution of the traditional Chinese market town into a modern trading center recapitulates the slower evolution of intermediate to higher-level market towns in the wholly traditional context. Of the four factors cited, increases in the total volume of a town's trade appear to be prior, in the sense that change toward more frequent market schedules, toward permanent as against mobile firms, and toward greater specialization and differentiation are all dependent on increases in demand. In the case of modern as well as traditional change, that increment may be derived in part from an increase in the number of households participating in the marketing process and in part from an increase in the amount of marketing done by each household. In the case of traditional "growth," the former contributes by far the greater part: declines in household self-sufficiency are in the aggregate minor and sporadic. Modernization, however, is characterized by a gradual commercialization of the agrarian economy such that increases in the amount of marketing done by the average household contributes to rising demand in ever more significant degree.115 It should also be specified that increases in the number of households participating in the marketing process-stemming in the case of traditional "growth" almost entirely from the steady intensification of households on the landscape-are in the case of modernization achieved primarily through enlargement of the area served by the marketing center. The modernization of marketing systems, then, proceeds on two legs: an extension of marketing areas and a comparatively rapid contraction of household self-sufficiency.
The term "modern" is used in this connection because dramatic changes in both regards stem in the last analysis from power-driven mechanization. Modernization of a traditional marketing system can commence only when it is linked by economically efficient transport to outside systems of production which are likewise economically efficient. The level of efficiency needed to set modern changes in train was achieved in China only when cities were linked by steamer, railroad, or improved roads to centers of industrial production, whether the latter were external or-after I895-internal to China itself.
The introduction of modern transportation in China was, in the early decades, almost entirely limited to the routes linking major urban centers. Steamships plied between Hankow and Nanking, or between Amoy and Swatow. Railroads were built from Nanking to Shanghai or from Tsingtao to Tsinan. Improved roads suitable for trucks and buses linked Ch'ang-shou to Shanghai, or Tientsin to Peking. The costs of transport were thereby drastically reduced as between the hubs of various trading systems."" What happens to the agrarian economy within a city trading system thus linked to exotic supply and demand structures? Let us assume that the city in question has been connected by a new rail line to a metropolis with a major textile industry, prior to which the high cost of transport had prevented the sale of any raw cotton by city merchants to the metropolitan industry and had, within the city's trading system, limited the sale of imported machine-loomed textiles to the markets of the city itself. In consequence of the new link, the buying price of raw cotton will rise not only in the city but also in every market of the city's trading system. Sharp differentials in the buying price of cotton within the system-highest in the city, markedly lower in the first ring of market towns around it, lower still in towns of the third ring, and so forth-still obtain, for there has been no change in the high cost of local transport. ciently to stimulate cotton culture. Similarly, the potential selling price of machineloomed textiles will fall not only in the city but also in all markets within its trading system, with the result that imported textiles, formerly priced out of even the first ring of market towns around the city, may now achieve ready sale as far out as the second. In the case of manufactured items less bulky than textiles, the reduction in selling price brought about by the new rail line may suffice to give them a sale in even the most distant part of the system. The degree, then, to which agriculture is commercialized, cottage industry suffers, and consumption patterns alter decreases as one moves from marketing subsystems close to the city to those farther away; some degree of commercialization is possible even in subsystems at the farthest reaches of the trading area of a city which is linked to the outside world by modern transport.
As roads are improved and mechanized transport introduced within the city's trading area, these facilities radiate out from the city, extending eventually to the intermediate and central markets dependent on it. When modern transport connects a central market town to the city at the hub, commercialization spreads within its marketing system to dependent intermediate marketing systems theretofore little affected.
In this manner, marketing systems at the rim of the city's trading area are partially commercialized before modern transport has even extended to them much less developed within them, and they are further commercialized when the system has been penetrated only by the single modernized route which links its hub to a higher-level central place. Thus it is that agrarian modernization within a city trading system normally begins with successive waves of commercialization whose advancing rim is always well ahead of the area served by modern transport.
At the point in this process where improved roads have been built from the city to most of the central and intermediate market towns immediately surrounding it, it is apparent that the half dozen standard marketing systems nearest to the city will be well served by modern roads. The roads will, of course, not have been built for the special benefit of the peasantry within this area, and in this early phase the peasants will not themselves use any modern means of transport. But they will use the roads, and it should be noted that a marked increase in economic efficiency occurs when a rickshaw, a wheelbarrow, an animal-drawn cart, or even a runner with a carrying pole shifts to a straight and smooth all-weather road from a winding path or track which is mud half the year and marred with ruts the other half. At this stage, the death knell is sounded for the ring of standard markets immediately surrounding the city. At a later stage, when roads between the central markets and each of their dependent intermediate markets have been improved, standard markets in the next ring of market towns out from the city will have been obviated and die.
Let us be clear just why marketing activity is shifted from standard to higher-level markets in the course of modernization. To begin with, commercialization alone will induce peasant households to market more often in their intermediate market long before their standard market town is served by any modern transport. In traditional times, their needs for imported items had been so limited and sporadic that the price advantage at their intermediate market did not normally warrant trips there. Once peasant requirements in the way of imported goods have multiplied, however, more frequent trips to the higher-level markets are obviously advantageous. Moreover, the intermediate market, by virtue of its modern link to a higher-level central place, now offers a greater variety of goods at lower prices than had previously been possible. In addition, the improved roads which connect higher-level markets to the city necessarily pass through a number of standard marketing areas and thereby reduce the friction of distance between certain villages and their intermediate market; villagers situated near the improved roads may find it feasible to market their produce directly at the intermediate market, thereby taking advantage of the higher buying prices offered there. In the meantime, the larger volume of trade enjoyed at the higher-level markets, as peasant marketing shifts away from standard markets, makes possible a greater degree of specialization and differentiation, and the consequent rise in business efficiency enables firms in the higher-level markets to quote still more favorable prices vis-a-vis neighboring standard markets. The coup de grace for standard markets comes when transport facilities begin to be improved within the intermediate marketing system itself. Not only does the peasant need to attend his intermediate market more often, not only is it increasingly beneficial for him to do so, but it now becomes possible for even the least advantageously situated peasant to make the trip regularly in a reasonable amount of time.
Thus it is that the transformation of higher-level market towns into modern trading centers is achieved only at the cost of declining demand in neighboring markets. As the number of participants decreases in one of these smaller markets, schedules are likely to be reduced, and finally the market in the disadvantaged town is closed. These responses, it will be noted, are just the reverse of those which follow rising demand within traditional marketing systems. And here, of course, we encounter a sharp reversal of traditional processes. The intensification process, whereby marketing systems "developed" in traditional times, led to a steady reduction in the size of marketing areas as new market towns were continually added to the landscape. The process whereby market towns are transformed into modern trading centers, however, involves a steady increase in the size of marketing areas as old markets are closed.
The immediate vicinity of Ningpo, Zone A on Figure 7 , was well into the early stage of this process as of 1937. At the time of our baseline sixty years earlier, Zone A had supported, outside the city proper, altogether eleven periodic markets. Those situated at the distant edge of the built-up area beyond the south and west gates of the city followed i-per-hsiin schedules: 3 and 8, respectively. Six of the other markets, including the suburban market outside the east gate of the city, followed 2-per-hsun schedules, while the remaining three markets had 3-per-hsun schedules. By I937, four of the six 2-per-hsun markets had died. Of the 3-per-hsiun markets, one had died, while the remaining two had reduced their market schedules to twice per hsuin. During the sixty years in question, the schedules of the suburban markets were not changed. At some point after I877, presumably in the years prior to the onset of modernization, one new market was founded in Zone A-on the road leading to the south gate; it opened with a 2-per-hsun schedule, which was not subsequently in- 118 The markets of Zones B and C exhibit more irregular than regular market-day schedules, and in this regard Ningpo's hinterland is typical of fertile plains around other modernizing cities. This situation arises because the strong commercialization to which such areas are subjected quickly brings them to the climax of the intensification cycle. As new markets are founded and old markets increase the frequency of their schedules, it becomes increasingly difficult for a standard market to achieve or maintain scheduling compatibility with all the intermediate markets on which it is dependent. In many cases, the only way to avoid conflict altogether is to alter the original schedule somewhat from its regular pattern.
As an example, we may take a Model-A distribution in which a standard market with a regular 2-7 schedule is dependent on intermediate markets False modernization is nowhere better illustrated than by marketing in the vicinity of Tsou-p'ing, Shantung, as studied in I932-33 by C. K. Yang. Chou-ts'un, the central market nearest to Tsou-p'ing, had since I904 been linked by rail to Tsingtao, an ocean port to the east, and to Tsinan, a city to the west which, by I9I2, also had rail connections with Tientsin and Pukow (across the Yangtze from Nanking). By I933, commercialization was marked throughout the central marketing area centered on Chou-ts'un. To cite only the most salient example, a majority of the cloth sold in two of the system's intermediate markets and in several of its standard markets was machine-loomed, and cotton was grown as a cash crop wherever conditions were suitable. Both the raw cotton leaving the system for the spinning mills of Tsinan, Tsingtao, and Tientsin, and the cloth entering the system traveled by rail and passed through Chou-ts'un. Yet the internal transport network which served the central marketing system consisted solely of dirt roads too narrow in many sections for carts to pass one another. The cotton grown in the region was collected in the following manner: "Farmers carry big packages of cotton on their backs, streaming to [standard] markets, where collectors pick out the good portions, pay a price for it by bargaining, take it to a storage house in [the intermediate market] town to be ginned and baled, and then ship it by pack animals or carts to . . . Chowtsun . . . 118 C. K. Yang's study thus provides a classic case of a marketing system commercialized by virtue of the central market's long-standing modern transport ties with major cities but essentially unmodernized by virtue of the persistent traditionalism of the internal road system. More goods were carried in more carts to more shops in more markets more frequently convened120-but there was no systemic change.
Not all of Shantung was so backward as Tsou-p'ing, however. Even before the dawn of the Republican era, signs of true agrarian modernization were apparent in a few districts. Here I draw on data provided by the I9II provincial gazetteer.'21 This compendium records for each of the I07 hsien in the province the number of rural markets. With the addition of data concerning the area and population of the various hsien, it has been possible to construct an informative table showing the classification of each district as of I9II according to two variables-the number of square kilometers per market (i.e., the average size of marketing areas) and the density of population.122 It is apparent from Table 2 that the two variables are correlated in the following manner: hsien which are sparsely settled tend to have marketing areas of great size, while at the other extreme, hsien which are densely settled tend to have small marketing areas. That the size of marketing areas should vary inversely with density of population is, as pointed out in Part I, only to be expected in a traditional context. It will be noted, however, that several cases found in the lower-right portion of the table markedly weaken the correlation which it shows. A strong inverse association between two variables should show a concentration of cases in the "cells" which range from lower-left diagonally to upper-right, while cells at the upper-left and at the lower-right should contain few or no cases. In this particular table, the cells at the upper-left are indeed unfilled-that is, there were in I9II no sparsely settled hsien in Shantung with small marketing areas-but in the cells at the lower-right are found a number of hsien with both high population densities and large marketing areas. These hsien, on the face of it, are anomalies, deviant cases which contradict the hypothesis that marketing-area size and population density are inversely related. That hypothesis, however, is based on the premises of traditional change, and it will be remembered that true modernization leads to an increase in the size of marketing areas as smaller markets die. The more modernized the marketing systems within a hsien, therefore, the more likely it is that the average marketing-area size for that hsien will be abnormally large for its density class. Accordingly, the analysis offered here predicts that the fifteen deviant cases shown in the lower right-hand cells of Table i-within the dark frame-will prove to have been modernized in I9II to the point where some of the traditional standard markets had been closed.
When the "deviant" hsien are identified and located, it is notable that thirteen of the fifteen cases constitute three contiguous areas: one in western Shantung where the Grand Canal crosses the Yellow river; one, in the center of the province, through which Shantung's first railroad was built in I902 and within which internal transport was developed in connection with coal fields opened in the late nineteenth century; and one around Chiao-chou (Kiaochow) Bay. Let me illustrate early modernization with the last case.
The area in question includes three of the "deviant" hsien: Chi-mo on the east shore of the Bay, Chiao-chou on the west shore, and Kao-mi, inland to the northwest. In November, I897, the peninsula at the southern end of Chi-mo hsien and all of the bayshore were occupied by German naval forces. The Kiaochow Leased Territory, subsequently acquired by Germany along with development rights in a larger region of Shantung, was quickly developed. The city of Tsingtao was founded on the site of a nshing village, and a modern harbor was completed by I904.123 A railroad, begun in I899, was built through the three hsien in question, extending to the capital of Chiaochou in I9OI, to the seat of Kao-mi hsien in I902, and on to Tsinan in I904. 24 The line was described in I9I2 as "a mighty artery full of blood and life . . . flowing through the Province" with the result that "the innumerable sleeping villages on either hand ... are waking to fresh vitality and energy.'25 By I9II the value of trade passing through Tsingtao had risen to 23.8 million taels.126 Modern roads were extended throughout the leased territory and, in more modest dimensions, from railway stations in the three hsien most directly influenced by German enterprise.'27 In this restricted area, then, both commercialization and transport modernization proceeded at a rapid clip during the first decade of the century. And in consequence, markets died. Kao-mi hsien is reported in its gazetteer of I896 to have twenty-four rural markets, whereas the provincial gazetteer of I9II credits it with only twelve. Chi-mo hsien, with twenty-four rural markets in i873-the number was probably larger by igo9-had only fifteen markets in 191I.128 The anomalous combination of a densely settled population with large marketing areas is thus accounted for in these cases by modernization: A portion of the "marketing areas" in question were in fact enlarged modern trading areas.
It will be useful at this point to inquire into the spatial features of a modern trading system, in particular its relationship to the traditional marketing structure out of which it develops. The shape of the modern system is, of course, a function of which traditional markets die and which are transformed into modern trading centers. In this respect, the fate of particular markets on a modernizing landscape is essentially dependent on the spatial patterning and temporal sequence of transport modernization. A market town which is bypassed by a modern road is unlikely to develop into a modern town. In general, however, transport modernization within a city market- ing system proceeds in accordance with rational principles whereby the routes connecting each city to its dependent central market towns are the first to be modernized, followed by the routes connecting each central market town to its dependent intermediate market towns, and so forth. When this is the case, standard market towns are at each point in the modernization process less likely than higher-level markets to be served by modern roads, and at no point in that process does a standard market town come to be served by modern roads which do not also connect it to higher-level market towns in both directions. Under these circumstances, it is precisely the standard markets which are most likely to be obviated in the modernization process. As we have noted in discussing the intensification of traditional marketing structures, standard markets are normally younger than the higher-level markets on which they are dependent. Thus, the first to perish in the course of modernization tend to be the markets which were last formed. One of the ironies of marketing modernization is that markets born during the first stage as a result of commercialization are for the most part fated to die during the second.
When marketing structures in a given area have been completely modernized, in the ideal case all traditional standard markets will have died while all traditional higher-level market towns will have been transformed into modern trading centers. At this point, the basic economic unit may be designated a modern trading system as opposed to a traditional marketing system. It is, in effect, a transformed intermediate marketing system, and a reference back to It will be noted that modern trading systems are by definition indiscrete. In the case of Model A, the entire fifth ring of villages is either on the theoretic boundary between systems or perilously close to it. In the case of Model B, the six former standard market towns are on the theoretic boundary, while twelve villages in the fourth ring are just inside or just outside it. Thus village overlap is far more pronounced in the case of modern trading systems than in the case of standard marketing systems. Figure 5 .6 reminds us once again that the stable equilibrium model of the standard marketing system shows all eighteen villages unambiguously in one and only one marketing area. By contrast, the stable equilibrium model of the modern trading system shows in one case, Model A, sixty villages unambiguously in, plus an additional thirty of ambiguous orientation (in theory, twelve in, twelve out, and six shared); and in the other case, Model B, forty-eight villages unambiguously in, plus an additional eighteen of ambiguous orientation (in theory, six in, six out, and six shared).
Thanks to the pioneering research of Ch'iao Ch'i-ming, we have a description in the literature of at least one Chinese trading system of this kind: that centered on Yao-hua-men in Chiang-ning hsien, Kiangsu. Ch'iao's study was made in I925, some seventeen years after the Shanghai-Nanking railroad, which serves the town, was opened to traffic, and at least a few years after the two roads which intersect in the town were improved to all-weather standards. The town and its dependent area is situated on a fertile plain only a few kilometers to the northeast of Nanking-in an area where traditional markets must have been distributed in accordance with Model B. Ch'iao's map of the town's trading area129 shows forty-nine villages dependent on Yao-hua-men alone and another nineteen villages dependent on Yao-hua-men and one or another of the neighboring towns-a very close approximation of the figures predicted by our Model B for a modern trading system. Other circumstantial details support this interpretation of the "rural community" described by Ch'iao: marketing in the town was daily; permanent shops of all kinds were found there; and the population of the trading area-i7,4oo-was more than twice the average for standard marketing communities in comparable areas elsewhere.
The demise of standard markets on the economic landscape has important social repercussions. Cultural lag and social inertia enable the standard marketing community to persist for a time after the periodic gatherings at the standard market town have come to an end. But inevitably the social horizons of the peasant-now in process of becoming a farmer-are extended toward the limits of the larger modern trading area. The range of his acquaintances expands to include initially townspeople and eventually residents of villages elsewhere in the trading system. The marriage area of his village is likely to grow accordingly. This extension of the limits to his social world is, however, accompanied by a breakdown of community. Intimate knowledge of, and effective concert within, a system embodying 50-75 villages is simply infeasible, and in time the cooperation which had been embedded in the natural system centered on the standard market becomes pointless or at best anomalous.
Hence the paradox: While the modernization of marketing systems leads to an expansion of social horizons, it is likely to involve a contraction of social community. And it gives new importance to the village. As standard marketing communities fade away, much of their communal significance devolves on the component villages, and a gradual change in emphasis places the self-interest of each little community above intervillage cooperation. In the traditional context-and here I refer to the Chengtu Plain as of i949-children were permitted to choose playmates from neighboring villages, gangs were organized on an intervillage basis, people thought of themselves as going "outside" only when they crossed the boundary of the standard marketing community, and once in the outside world they were prepared to be identified by ref- in I937) , sometimes to the extent of the city's own central marketing system (as was apparently already the case with Nanking by I925), only infrequently to the extent of the city's entire trading system (as was presumably the case with Shanghai quite early on). But modern towns like Yao-hua-men were for the most part found only near the heart of regional and city trading systems, and only a small minority of all intermediate marketing systems were modernized. Even in East China, for every central trading system whose agrarian economy had been truly modernized, there were scores of others which, like Chou-ts'un's, had been merely commercialized. In short, the Republican period saw enough industrialization and transport modernization to commercialize much of the agrarian economy. But of true modernization there was pitifully little. This conclusion is reinforced by reference to the Szechwan Basin as of I948. The special value of the Szechwan case stems from the close and persistent correspondence between sub-hsien administrative units and standard marketing areas. The bewildering variety and protean character of administrative organization below the level of the hsien during the late Ch'ing period have been well documented by Hsiao Under the Republic, the system of administration was gradually standardized: units immediately below the hsien eventually came to be designated consistently as ch'ui ("subdistricts"), and these in turn were everywhere subdivided into townships, either hsiang ("rural townships") or chen ("urban townships"). Nonetheless, the size and significance of what were everywhere called hsiang or chen varied tremendously in both space and time. To cite a random example, the 20,850 townships into which the countryside of Honan was divided in I935 were by I948 consolidated into I,240 units of the same name.132 In neither year did the township correspond to any natural social or economic system; the I935 township was larger than the natural village, while the I948 township was larger than the standard marketing area.
Against this general picture of administrative artificiality and ferment, the Szechwan Basin stands in sharp contrast. Local gazetteers throughout the last century during which they were produced consistently show a close correspondence between the township and the standard marketing area. Many Szechwan gazetteers provide information about sub-hsien administrative units and markets in a single table, with the name of each hsiang or chen followed by the name and location of its ch'ang (market town). The I92I gazetteer of Chin-t'ang hsien in I92I (Table 3) which is distinctly different from that of the remaining 88 hsien (Table 4) Table 5 , townships in the Central Riverine Zone are for each comparable density class smaller in both area and population than are townships elsewhere in the Szechwan Basin. Why?~ It will be noted to begin with that no significant modernization of the rural economy had occurred in either zone of the Basin. The lower right-hand cells of both Table 3 and Table 4 population density which obtained throughout China in premodern times. By the same token the regression curve for the Central Riverine Zone, i.e., that which fits the data summarized in Table 3 ,139 may be taken as a function of the relationship between size of marketing system and population density in a rural economy which has been commercialized but not modernized. Since marketing systems are consistently smaller in this zone, the curve lies closer to the axes of ordinates and abscissas than does that for the rest of the Basin, and since in I948 the Central Riverine Zone of the Szechwan Basin was still less commercialized than was most of China proper, we must place the regression curve for agricultural China as a whole still closer to the axes.
In order to obtain a baseline for assessing modernization, I have plotted a regression curve designed to represent the relationship between size of standard marketing area and population density in the hypothetical situation of an agrarian economy commercialized to the extent that all of agricultural China was in I948 but none of whose markets had died. This curve was shaped in accordance with the data for the Central Riverine Zone in the Szechwan Basin as of I948, but positioned in reference to points on the graph provided by known cases of hsien more commercialized than any in that zone as of I948.140 I then grouped all hsien in agricultural China, approximately I,790 in all, into density classes according to I948 data'14 and, using readings from the curve, computed for each density class of hsien the estimated number of standard marketing systems, together with their average area and average population. These calculations yielded an estimate of 63,ooo rural standard marketing systems-a figure which may be taken to approximate the total number of rural markets in existence prior to the beginnings of modernization in the I890's plus those founded between the I890's and I948. It makes no allowance for market deaths.
In other words, a model was devised on the deliberately erroneous assumption that no markets had been extinguished through modernization. This was done i) in order to derive I948 estimates for the size and distribution of partly commercialized standard marketing systems-the kind which were typical of China at the end of the Republican period, and 2) in order that empirical cases which are known to have been modernized can be compared with the model to get some idea of how much modernization has occurred. The estimates sought in the first objective were set out in Table i (Part I) ; it is the comparisons to which the second objective is directed that concern us here and in Part III to follow.
In the absence of hard data for any province outside Szechwan, I shall be so bold as to estimate on the basis of all relevant available data that modernization of the agrarian economy had by I948 barely progressed to the point where io per cent of intermediate marketing systems in agricultural China as a whole had been converted to modern trading systems. What this level of modernization implies can be seen if we set out (Table 6) 
